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irty—nine men were tested on a total of six tasks; performance was measured
on each task presented individually and on two complex tasks made up of three—
task subsets. The tasks measured monitoring, arithmetic, pattern—discrimination,
tracking, and problem-solving performance. Two separate test sessions were
conducted for each ~f the individual tasks and for each 

of the two complex tasks.

Factor analyses were performed on the resultant data to determine If there would
merge a time—sharing ability, defined as a reliable source of variance associated
with complex performance but independent of simple—task performance of the
constituent tasks. A factor was found that showed high loadings for two different
monitoring tasks for complex perforirance but negligible loadings for these tasks
for simple performance; separate independent factors were found for the two
monitoring tasks when they were performed under simple—task conditions. The
monitoring measures appear to possess properties that would be expected of measures
of a time—sharing ability. The findings suggest that a suitable measure of
time-sharing ability would be of value in the selection and screening of candidates
for complex fobs .
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AN INVESTIGATION OF TIME -SHARING ABILITY AS A
FACTO R IN COMPLEX PERFORMANCE

L Introduction, primary task. In discussing this technique,
People concerned with training personnel for Senders2’ lists several assumptions on which this

• oomple~ jobs have long recognized that m di- methodological approach to workload measure-
viduals differ with respect to the ease with which mont rests. Two of those assumptions are directly
they are able to master multiple-element jobs and relevant to th e  purposes of this study: (1) the
there are some complex jobs that some people can- operator is a single-channel system, and (2) the
not master. As stated by Chiles. Jennings, and channel has a fixed capacity. We interpret the

• West’ on the basis of discussions with instructors concept of a single-channel system in this context
at the Federal Aviation Administ ration (FAA) to mean that an individual can do only one thing
Academy, a number of trainees are eliminated at a time. (For present purposes we will dis-
from the air traffic controller training program. regard the fact that some tasks can be learned to
not because they lack specific academic or other the extent that performance of such tasks can
skills, but because they are deficient in the con- proceed more or less autonomously.) With this
current performance of the variety of tasks of interpretation, it follows that if the operator is
which the controller’s job is composed. An anal- given two or more tasks to do “simultaneously,”
ogous belief has been expressed by flight in- attention is shifted back and forth between tasks
structors about flying trainees, at a rate intended to insure adequate levels of

Underlying these notions is the implicit hy- performance on the individual tasks. The idea

pothesis that the acquisition of skill on a complex of a fixed-channel capacity simply means that

task, considered in its entirety, somehow rests on there is a limit to the number of things the op-
the learning of task features that “emerge” when erator may be asked to do within a given set of

• the component. tasks are combined to produce the time constraints without some degradation of

complex task. These notions also assume that performance on one or more individual task~.

the emergent features of a complex task are not The secondary task approach wss used by
only quantitatively but also qualitatively differ- North and Gopher22 in a study of performan .s
ent from the sum of the requirements of the in a divided attention task as a predictor of
individual tasks. Thus, although the supporting success in flight training. This st-nd uired
evidence comes largely from anecdotal observa- sub’ ts to f 

y

- tion, the wide acceptance of the position that 
i~er orm a one-dn~e~isional c~impen-

-

. there are abilities (or, perhaps, an ability ) 
sa ory tracking task and a digit-processing re-

- specific to complex performance provides one 
action time task both individually and in

reason for seeking to determine if , in fact., such combination. They found that measures of both

a phenomenon øxists and can be quantified. tasks taken during complex performance dis-
- Another line of reasoning also suggests the criminated reliably between “high-potential” and

• possible existence of such an abihit.y. Knowles.’0 low-Potential trainees, whereas measures taken

in considering the problem of workload measure- during performance of the tasks singly did not.

mont, describes a technique in which the per- North am~ Gopher interpret their results as to-
formance levels maintained on auxiliary or fleeting differences in the ability of the subjects
secondary tasks are used to indicate the level to distribute their attention between the two
of workload imposed by the performance of a tasks.
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Thus far, the discussion has been concerned skills that would contribute to such optimal
with complex performance as that term is used scheduling. For the sake of simplicity, however,
in operational contexts. We will now offer a the present discussion of operational performance
somewhat more precise definition and will use will use the general term “time-sharing ability”
the term in that manner in the remainder of the as though it represented a unitary concept. - 

-

report. The term “complex performance” will Time sharing, as the term is used in the opera- ~• 
—

be used to refer to performance situations in tional context, refers to the ability of the operator - 
-

which the overall task is composed of a number to shift attention rapidly from one part task to
of relatively independent task elements that are another and to return smoothly to an interrupted
to be performed “simultaneously.” Thus, in a part-task performance. By implication, it also
complex-performance situation, the operator is to- refers to the ability of the operator to schedule
quired to divide his attention among a number his time and make decisions as to the most effi-
of different displays or signal sources and to- cient point to interrupt an ongoing performance.
spend to them more or less independently. There However, scheduling in this context does not
are three major ways that we might try to ac- imply any significant degree of advanced plan-
count for the overall level of skill exhibited in ning ; this broader use of the term “scheduling”
complex performance. First, it is possible that would perhaps be better used to refer to the
the overall level of performance is simply a func- development of complex-performance strategies,
tion of skill on the constituent part tasks. Thus, assignment of priorities, and the like.
the level of part-task skills would have a direct Barlett’ introduced a concept of timing in skill
effect , in that good performance of any part that is closely allied to the concept of time
tasks should contribute to an overall evaluation sharing, and Conrad,’° in further refining the
of performance. A second explanatory ap- concept, proposed to define timing as that char-
proach, derived from the first one, is that there acteristic of skilled performance that tends
should also be an indirect effect of part-task toward creating the most favorable temporal con-
skill level, in that higher skill on a given part ditions for response. Conrad then applied this
task would usually mean that the task can be definition in studies that. examined the effect of —

accomplished in less time and thus more time temporal structure on missed signals9 and to-
F would be available for attention to other part spouse accuracy9 in a multiple-dial monitoring

tasks. This second approach is one way of stat- task. He interpreted his results to suggest that
ing the basic rationale for the use of measures the subjects tended to modify their response
of secondary-task performance as indices of the initiation in a way that gave them more time
workload imposed by a primary task ~~ 

25 that for their responses than they would have had
method assumes that consistent changes in the if their responses had more exactly matched the
performance of a secondary task that are asso- signal series.
ciated with systematic changes in the character- 

~~thr, Conrad” used the same multiple-dialistics of a primary task may be interpreted 
~~ device to study task pacing. In a self -pacedreflecting variations in the demands of the P~ - condition, the subjects were allowed to contin-mary task even though no change is seen in the uously adjust (within limits) the average speedperformance of the pnmary task itself, of pointer movement. Through these adjustments

The third approach suggests that there may the subjects produced a significant decrease in
be a special skill or ability involved in complex the variability of the intersignal intervals as
performance. The existence of such a skill would compared to the variability inherent in the
imply that , there should be reliable individual fixed-pace condition. This decrease in signaldifferences in how well operators can “schedule ,.. . . . . . variability was accompanied by a significant(time share) their work to minimize tne inter- -

ference between tasks independent of the skill improvement in average response accuracy, but
levels exhibited on the component tasks. The there were wide individual differences in the
mechanics of this process are no doubt quite corn- improvement scores. In further analyses, Con-
plex, and there may be a number of abilities and tad found that the amount of improvement cot-

~~ 2
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related 0.92 with the amount of change the peered to have subscribed to the appropria*a”.~~
- - 

- subject induced in the inter-signal interval van s- of the third hypothesis when they stated that
- - 

- 
bility. For some subject s, performance was ac- “. . .  if the criterion is knowi1 to require time-
tusily worse undek’ the subject-paced condition, sharing activities, the reference battery should
It could be that these subjects were not able to contain tests designed to measure a hypothesized
develop a response strate gy that made control general time-sharing ability.”
of rate an advantage, and , therefore , controlling The third line of evidence on the existence of
the rate of pointer movement simply became an a time-sharing ability is found in studies in-
additional workload with a resultant decrease volving the relationship between whole-ta sk and
in performance level. Althoug h Conrad did not part.task performance. One such study was

• pursue the matter of individual differences , his conducted by Fleishman,1’ who used a multi-
finding of wide variations across subjects in the dimensional pursuit-tracking apparatus with
achievement of good timing is compatible with separate displays and controls for each dimen-
the notion that there may be an identifiable sion. In this study, the subjects were tested on
ability that is relevant to performance in sitna- three single-dimension conditions, three dual-
ticns involving time sharin g, dimension conditions , and the whole-task (three-

Further evidence of relevance to the proposi- dimension) condition. Fleishman concluded that
tion that time sharing can be considered a the best predictors of total task and two-
separable ability is found in factor analytic dimension subtask perform ance were other
studies of complex performance. One kind of multi ple-control subtasks and that the particular
study done in this area has been concerned with components involved in a multiple-control sub-
the changes that are seen in the apparent fac- task were less important than the fact that
tonal composition of complex tasks as a function simultaneous practice on the components had
of the level of practice on the task. These studies occurred. In addition, we performed a factor
have typically included repeated performance on analy sis of the data ptosented by Fleishman and
some complex criterion task and performance on found that two factors accounted for essentially
a battery of reference or predictor tasks. In all of the commonality. One of these factors
general , it is found that , as practice continues , had large loadings only on the single-task condi-
changes occur with respect to which particular tions, and the other had large loadings only on
reference tasks predict the performance on the the dual- and whole-task conditions.
complex task , and , in addition , there emerges a Freed ie, Zavala, and Fleishman ,’ using a corn-
factor that is specific to the criterion task itself.” plex pursuit-tracking task , performed a similar
In discussing these findings~ Fleishmanl5 l4 offers study. A factor anal ysis we performed on their - -

three hypotheses to account for the observed data yielded two main factors : a single-task
trend s: (1) late-stage performance requires dif- control factor and a multi ple-task control factor.
ferent abilities than does early-stage learning : A specific combination of one single task and
(2) as psychmotor learning progres ses, kinesthetic one dual task provided the best predictor of
abiilty factors play an idcre asing role relative whole-task performance, but time dual tasks did
to spatial-visual abilitie s ; and (3) the ability to not exhibit the overall predictive advantage
integrate abilities or actions repre sents a separate found in the earlier study by Pleishman .”
individual difference variable. To these we Although these factor analytic studies provide
would add the obvious hypothesis that the task - the best available evidence in support of the• specific variance was simply variance that was tenability of our hypothesized time- sharing abil-

— not represented in the particular set of predictor .

test s used in the study. It should be noted that . ity, they are not definitive. The main problem

these hypotheses are not mutually exclusive. is that the constituent tasks weme of the same
Parker” part ially confirmed the appropriateness basic nature. On the other hand , it could be
of the first hypothesis and Fleishman and Rich ” argued that if an ability with the general char-
partially confirmed the app ropriaten ess of the acter of a time-sharing ability emerges with
second hypothesis. Parker and Fleishman 14 ap- homogeneous task elements , then we have good
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reason to believe that task elements involving but it was not intended to be a simulator of
disparate behavioral functions would also exhibit any particular system.’ The MTPB consists of
such properties. five subject tasting panels and aseocilted pro-

The applicability to our problem of the work gramming and scoring circuitry. The panels
typified by Conrad on dial monitoring suffers contain the displays and response controls for
in that the skill level on one task element has a six different tasks , each of which may be pro-
very direct effect on the apparent difficulty of sented in isolation or in any combination of
performing the second task. Thus, the Conr ad task s. The six tasks are very briefl y described
findings are compatible with the time-sharing- in the following sections ; see Chiles, Alluisi, and
ability hypothesis, and Bartlett’ s concept of tin i - Adams’ for a more complete descri ption.
ing in skill is closely allied, but the results of 1. Warning lights. This is a choice reaction-
those studies cannot be held to substantiate the time task involving monitoring of five green
hypotheris. lights and five red lights. Under each light is a

- - Thus, we see that althoug h the existence of a pushbutton switch. The green lights are nor-
- - time-sharing ability is widely assumed in die- mally on and the red lights are normall y off;

cussions of job requirements , definitive quantita- t.he subject is instructed to push the button under
tive evidence of such ability is lacking. The the light whenever a light changes state. Signals

- 
- methodology of factor anal ysis offers one ap- were introduced at randoml y selected intervals

preach to the development ~t the desired evi- with a mean intersi gnal interval of 30 seconds.
deuce. Within that context , the hypothesized 2. Meter monitoring. This task involves mon-
time-sharing ability would be defined as a reliable itoring four meters mounted across the top of
source of variance that contributes to perform- the subject panel. Normally , the meter pointers
ance of complex tasks but is independent of are moving at random around a m ean vertical

- 
- dmple-taek performance of the constituent tasks. position. The subj ect responds to a shift in the

This is the definition of the concept time-shar ing mean position of the pointer by throwing the
ability that we propose to use in this pap er. associated lever switch in the direction of the
The specific way in which this would be revealed deflection . The signals are int roduced at ran-
in a factor analysis would be by the finding of domly selected intervals , with a mean intersi gnal
an orthogonal factor with larg e loadings for interval of 1 minute.
some tasks (measures) when performed as a 3. Mental arithmetic. In the arithmetic task,
part of a complex task but small loadings on the subj ect is required to add two numbers and
these same tasks (measures) when performed subetraet a third number from the sum of t.he
individuall y. This factor should also show larg e fi rst two without using pap er and pencil. The
loadings on other tasks performed as a part of problem elements were numbers from 10 to 99,

- 
. 

a different complex task. selected with the restriction that . neither digit of
The purpose of this study is to examine two the third number should be identical to the coy-

different complex tasks by using the factor ana- responding digit of either of the first two num- “
~~~

lytic method to determine whether any of the hers. The arithmetic task is machine paced. and r
performance measures exhibit - the above descri bed a new problem is presented every 20 seconds.
statistical properties tha t could be construed as Both response time and accuracy are measured
evidence of a time-shari ng ability. on this task. Accura cy is determined as a per-

centage of all problems presented.
H. Method. 4. Pat tern identification. The display for the

A. Appara tus. In this study, the testing was pattern identification task is a screen on the
carried out by using the Civil Aeromedical In- lower left of the subject’s panel. This screen
stitute (CAMI) Multiple Task Performance consists of a six-by-six matrix of close-butted
Battery (MTPB). This test battery was de- lights covered by a translucent panel. A stand-
signed to test and measure a variety of skills ard pattern is presented for 1$ seconds followed
judged to be important to aircrew performance by 2-second presentations of t-wo comparison

4
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patterns. The subject must then decide if one, tical distance from the center of the screen.

~J neither, or both of the comparison patterns were Therefore, the vector sum of these distances
the same as the standard (f irst) pattern and in- would represent the hypotenuse of the triangle

dicate his answer by pressing the appr opriate defined by these horizontal and vertical distances.

response button. Pattern-identification problems B. Subjects. Thirty-nine subjects were tested
are presented at the rate of 1 every 30 seconds. in this study. All were paid, volunteer, college
Both accuracy and response time are kept on men in their twenties. The first 15 subjects were

this ~~~~ tested in groups of five. In the remaini ng six

5. Group problem solving. This task involves testing groups, there was one subject per group
who either did not complete the experiment or

short-term memory and skill at following a set
procedure. Each subject has a single pushbutton never came as scheduled. In the groups con-

switch and three feedback lights mounted in the tam ing four subjects, the experimenter took the

center of his panel. The subjec ts’ task is to dis- place of the fifth subject in the group problem.

cover the correct sequence in which to push solving task; (data from the experimenter are
not included in the results).these buttons. Each problem sequence is pre .

sented twice in succession. During the first C. Procedure. The six tasks available on the
presentation, the solution phase, the subjects MTPB were divided into two groups of three
must determine the solution sequence by follow- tasks each to form two complex tasks of approx-
ing a standard - trial-and-error search sequence. imate ly equal difiiculty Task A consisted of

— -
~ During the second presentation, or confirmation warning lights , ari thm etic. and group problem

phase, the subjects reenter the previous solution solving. Task B was made up of meters. pattern
from memory. Response times are recorded sep- identification , and t racking. During training
arately for the solution and confirmation phases. and part-task testing , the three tasks in a given
Response time is measured from the previous set were always presented in the same order;
problem-solving %vent , either a problem intro- lights, arithmetic, and problem solving for Task
duction or a button push. In addition , accuracy A and meters , pattern identification , and track-
in the confirmation phase is recorded as the pro- ing for Task B. Figure 1 presents the test- sched-
portion of correct to total responses.

6. Two-dimensional compensatory tracking. *

The display for the tracking task is an oscillo- t4 ht~ I flht. ~*~4 I

scope screen sitting on top of the subject’s panel. I £ I I I

The target on the screen is a dot of light abou t ‘
~
°
~
‘ ‘°

~~~~~ 
‘ *

1 mm in diameter. A varying amplitude dis- môs

turbsnce is imparted to the target in each di- -“‘ * I I I
mension; the subject attempts to counteract the I I I I I

disturb ance by using the control stick to keep * I I I

the dot at the center of the screen (as defined .~ D.y

by two croeshairs scribed on the face of the
sceen). The tracking task is scored by analog • “ 

~~
‘
~~~
“

circuitry that accumulates integrated absolute 1. ‘I~~t 4cheduIø~~~amp1e test grouP.

error and integrated error-squared measures for Ithe horizontal and vertical dimension s. Root - ule observed by one group of subjects. On each
mean-square (RMS) error is computed from the day of testing. the subjects were tested on both
error -squared measures , and a vector simm mess- sets of tasks. The presentation order of the two
urn is computed by taking the square root of comp lex taski~ was completely counterbalanced
the sum of the measu res of horizontal and ver- by days for r-he first eight groups of subjects.
tical error squared. The rationale for using this The pr esentation order for the ninth grou p was
vector sum score is that the integrated error constructed to most- nearl y equalize the number
measures represent averag e horizontal and ver- of subjects receiving a given complex task order

.

~ 
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on a given day. All subjects were presented and Day 2) and under the complex conditions
the same arithmetic, target identification, and (measures from Day 2 and Day 3). The re-
problem-solving problems in corresponding sea- sultant reliability data are presented in Table 1.
SiOflS. TAILL 1. £.tt*~tittt.. •f Iba... ,..

The training and testing of each group of sub- ___________________________________
ject s was can ed out on three successive days, ~~ Co.4111a C.~~1.z CosdttiIs 

- -

with each group of subjects always tested at ap- 
~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ Tlas .431 .412

• proximately the same time of day. On the first , ~~~~~~~ ..~~ ...
~or training, day, the subjects were given a brief

talk on the baèkground of the MTPB and some .4.4 .147
examples of the sort of problems that had been ,,, ~~ 

~~~~~~~~ 11 1..,....
investigated in the past on the MTPB. They 1,1.Ito~ p~iss .110 .144 

—

were then told that the present study was an in- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ci

vestigation of the relationship between simple 
~~~~~ ,~~~~~and complex performance, and the testing ached- c..tu ~~ta. a... — .17~

ule was explained to them. Then , t hey were ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ‘iS .101

given a procedural explanation of t h e tasks that e.ct.
~,2

i
~~~:c~~

t.s 
..,. . 4,

they were to receive first on that day and were
allowed to work a few sample problem s on each ?1a.FPv.~1.. .113 .21S

element of one of the complex tasks while being ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .42 .711
closely monitored to determine that they were ____________________________________
properly following the procedures involved. For 35 d.L, r.O5= .325 .iid r.01 .415
They were then tested in a single session in which With the exception of one of the problem-solving
they performed for 15 minutes on each of the measures, all of the reliability coefficients for the
three elements of that complex task. After a simple conditions were significant at the .01 level
10-minute break, they were given a similar ex- or better. In the case of the complex conditions,
planation and testing session on the other coin- 3 of the 11 coefficients were not significant; 2 of
plex task and were then excused for the day. these nonsignificant reliabilities were for prob-

The second day of testing consisted of two Iem-solving measures and the third was for the
1-hour sessions with a 10-minute break between pattern discrimination time measure.
sessions. Eac h 1-hour session consisted of 15 B. ~~~~~ 

-
~~~~~ Task omp lezity Effects. The

minutes of individual-task performance on each evaluation of practice effects and the effect of
of the elements followed by 15 minutes of per- task complexity was carried out in analyses of
formance on the corresponding complex task . variance (treatments x treatments x subjects )

The criterion condition testing was done on applied to e*ch task measure and condition ;1l
the third day. On this day, the subjects were thus , in all, 11 anal yses were carried out.. In
tested for a single 1-hour session in which one these analyses , the d*ta from the training session
complex task was presented for the first 30 mm- and from the Day 2 simple performance were
utes and the other was presented for the final considered to rep resent two diffeerut levels of
30 minutes. Thus, data were obtained on each practice on the simple-task-performance condi-
task from a total of four conditions : simple- tion. Day 2 complex performance and the cr1-
task performance on Day 1 and Day 2 and corn- ten~m session (Day 3) represented two levels of
plex performance on Day 2 and Day 3. p~~~tice for the complex-performance condition.

The mean scores for each measure are ~rrsented
Ill. Results. in Table 2 for each level of practic e and task

A. Task Reliability. Produc t moment corr ela- complexity. In regard to the conq~1exity van-
tion coefficients were computed to reflect the able, all measures except probIein-t~olving-con-
reliability of the various measures under the firma tion accuracy showed that psrfor~nance was
simple-task conditions (measures from Day 1 significan tl y better under the sim ple-task ens~-
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dition. A significant practice eff ect was found ,~~~~~~,. ..~.‘ t-t-.  ~~~~~~~~~ .,~... ~1
for 7 of the 11 measures; the exceptions were ~~~~~~~~ c.~~t..u, t- u .a.. u,...
response time and response accuracy on problem- -__________________________

solving-confirmation performance, meter response ~~~“~~‘ P.0.11cc

time, and pattern-identification response time.
0cc.. ,. .~~~~. ~t- .72 .02 .02

- 

- 
- There was a significant interaction between task ~~~~~~ it- .o .Q2 .03 - -

complexity and practice on both the red and Ps~~~~ ~~~ ,—1 .0. .04
green lights measures. Inspection of the simple “t-~~ .07 .04

P,0.1~~ 2.1.1.4 
—

- - effects on these two measures showed that there s.i.et -. ti..,cc. ~~~~. .00 .oa
C..fft IS., portal con.., raps.. a... .a.

was a significant practice effect between the two ~~~~~~~~~ 1t1.Icctao~l .00 a...

complex-performance sessions but not between t-IrtiS.1 .20 a.. .
Pot....the simple-task sessions, o.s.. .n..t 14 .02

.0. a...
TAOU 2. 200. P.tf.raon by Tab Capl ttP .AO Pralt..

Tcakt.4 —
Valor ~~~ am (.l4ticay all.) .24 .03

to.l Cs1alU P.0411.. 2.0.140- 
- 2t~~1. C.po1a ?t..t Srt..~

C. Factor Analytic Findings. The data used
2.1400 N..tlocl,4 

4.Ota. taos. 
______ ~l ~~ in the factor analyses were based on the averages04 coop.... it 

-

_____________ _____________

arlt0..tt. across the two trials for each measure at a given
llaFptala l0.24 io.im to• 

_______ level of complexity. In all of the anal yses, the : -

P..b1 t.l.l.s
It-kIlos. 2j~ ‘U princi pal components method was used withCaIl.S.lio.. P 4 .~.t larlet r.40a...

C.af trait... ,talccm... 1.31 2.01 1.1! 2 .70 unity in the major diagonal. Following the rule
20t.r t-fta-l .s
os... It- 22.33 23.l~ 12.2$ i i.t i  suggested by Guttma n’T and Kaiser ,bP factors

0.10.,. 14..t tfl,.lt..
,.t-.. .31 .~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ were extracted in a step-wise procedure until a
Tt Ipc.01.. 0.~~ 20. 2 4 0.0. ,•, factor with a eigenvalue of less than one was
P..eor 001 •ira .cbiu.rt. alto) 4.04 3.12 4 .33 1. 43 obtained. All factors with an eigenva lue greater ~

- -

than one were then rotated to simple structure•411 ~iS .04.010, Sn Ia .1,1.4., r..0flS •0 I/IOU of . toiled .
° O e04rtlaed poIc• IIII.r .. 

~~
o .03. by the normal vanimax method . The measure

The relative contributions of the effects of identification key used in each of the remaining
practice and task complexity were evaluated for tables is shown in Table 4.
each measure exhibiting a significant effect by
use of the omega-squared statistic, which pro-
video an estimate of the proportion of total TAJ3.1 4. h eal., ~~~ for Nrno r.a

variance that is attribu table to each effect. ’8 The
omega-squared statistics , which are presented in
Table 3, show that althoug h the practice effect St~~i. CI~~1S1

is significant for seven measures , that effect is Cr... 1.f~4i.. 0..pco.. TI.. 1 12

relativel y small in magnitude ; it accounts for 8.d Lt4bt I. R..pons. TI.. 2 23
no more than 5 percent of the total variance

ArIllastic 2 Corruct 3 24
for any measure. The task-complexity effect,

ArttIa.t(t .ii~ sIProb 1 4
which is significant on 10 of the 11 measures, is
in every case larger than the practice effect. The PTObL.. 101.1.4

magnitude of the effect of complexity varies t~tbc~ P0.. ... Tts.Il.stloo ss I

widely between measures, ranging from 6 to 71 ~0.a.. 2 C.rr ct ~~~~~~~ 4

percent of the total variance for a given task ~~~~~ 1~a0h1a P0..... ~~~~~~~~~~ 7 I’

measure. The proportions of variance for those 10t~~~., Is.o.~-’s TI.. I

tasks that are most affected by task complexity ~~~~~~ l4sst Iftc .o1 . $ C.TT0.t

are: green lights , 71 percent ; red lights, 40 per- ““ ‘s Zd.. t lItcatt.s . tIt-~Pr.b ia. I S ii

cent ; tracking, 24 percent; and meters, 20 per . I ruellol . Por t er VOl Irr.r *2 U

cent.
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The first analysis was applied to the measures TARU . p.ol.i NStr tO for £11 It-I,t•5 4fte~ Vort-. 4.I..t

from all tasks; there was a total of 11 measures _______________________________________

for each of the two conditions of complexity. Forto. 04t-or

The results of this analysis are presented in 
2 3 ~ $ ~Table 5; in this and the subsequent factor load-

ings tables, those loadings that exceeded .60 are :~ ::~ :~ ~~~ :~ ...:~~ :~:marked with an asterisk for ease of reference. 2 • .12 ~0. .21 .07 -.2 3 -.22 -.22

The correlation matrix on which the anal yses 23 .20 -.24 .22 .32 .o2 ~~ .‘0 .01

.30 ° .12 — .07 .04 — 01 — 02 *4are based is shown in Table 6. - A total of seven 14 .03 •-.u .12 .~~~ .0. .00 :.~
factors were extracted. .0~ -.49 - .04 .01 .02 - .27 ...45

IS — .22 •— .41 — .0) — .12 .02 — .3 2 — .64
The first factor extracted showed the largest , .32 -.2) .~ 07 -.20 0. 40 .02 .00

loadings for the red and green lights under the 16 - .21 .l~ .02 -.06 ° .13 .07

simple condition , one of the problem-solving ~~ ~~~~~~ -~~~~ .::~ :~ ::~ 
-

:~~ .:~~
measures for the simple condition , and the pat- .50 .oi .05 .00 •-.~ s .~~~ .~~~II — .2 7 II — .36 .3) *.. 47 — .02 — .2 3
tern-discrimination time measure under both the 4 .02 .1) •— 07 — OF. II — 0 )  — 02
simple and complex conditions. The second I~ .o~ -.03 - .27 - .23 .~. .-:~~ ~factor showed the largest loading s for the arith- :~ ::~ ::~ :~ ::~ ~ .::~metic task for both complexity conditions and 20 • .62 -.17 -.14 -.04 -. 27 - .4 7 - .21

for both speed and accuracy . The third factor 21 • .70 - .09 .13 -.14 . 14 ...4) .~~24

showed the largest loading for the meters task ~~~ ~~~ ..:~~ : ::~ .
~~~~ :~ -:~~

under the simple condition and a slightl y smaller 418.51.. 3.97 2 .63  1.98 2 . 2 0  2 .44 2.42 2.5 0

loading for the problem-solving task, percent 
l~~t 5155 .20 .12 .09 .10 .11 .12 .06 —

measure, during the confirmation phase under the .40. ThOl e A frt code.

simple condition. The fourth factor showed —

large loadings for only the tracking task under solving time measures for both comp lexity con-
both the simple and complex conditions. The ditions and for both solution and confirmation
fifth factor showed loadings for the problem- phases. The sixth factor showed the largest

TABLE 6. Cor r.Iatt on Matri x for £11 MsaI ures

PI~~ aur.
Wu.ber 4 i  2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  ii 12 13 14 15 16 17 16 19 20 21

2 .80
3 .12 .13

- — 4 .22 .24 .52
5 .28 .42 .18 .08
6 .57 .46 .14 .00 .20
7 .32 .41 .10 -.21 .54 .35
6 — .06 — .04 - .07 .05 . 11 .0i — .1O
9 .18 .09 .22 .27 .15 .29 .16 .19

10 .50 .58 .21 .36 .40 .55 .25 .13 .36
11 .03 — .05 .18 .30 — .1 1 — .16 — .16 .00 .20 — .13
12 .33 .36 .18 .35 .08 .43 .02 .03 .26 .65 — .06
13 .17 .35 .25 .39 .04 .25 .02 — .17 .19 .47 .22 .62
14 .10 .07 .77 .60 .06 .03 — .07 — .21 .01 .17 .24 .10 .18
15 .07 .02 .36 .83 — .02 — .07 — .17 — .07 .21 .31 .13 .39 .26 .52
16 — .05 .16 — .15 — .04 .52 .05 .25 .09 .07 .18 — .12 .02 — .09 — .19 — .07
17 — .32 — .27 .09 .16 .02 — .14 — .12 .32 .28 .05 .12 — .14 — .11 .02 .24 .06
18 — .26 - 06 — .1 8 — .07 .38 — .07 .39 .28 .39 .10 .11 — .03 — .08 — .2 5 — .03 .47 .34
19 .05 .08 .10 .21 .05 .26 — .21 .17 .03 .30 — .12 .61 .39 .04 .27 .00 .00 — .06
20 .34 .30 .09 .32 .08 .03 .04 .05 .68 .28 .16 .21 .06 .03 .22 .08 — .06 .25 — .22
21 .56 .48 .20 .21 .04 .48 .07 — .14 .16 .63 — .09 .33 .23 .16 .24 — .07 — .2 3 — .21 .41 .23
22 — .1 1 — .12 — .11 .01 — .0 5 — .07 — .10 — .04 .37 — .01 .61 .02 .04 — .04 — .0~ .17 .07 .41 — .21 .41 — .09 

- -

•$~~ Tabi. 4 for cods .
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loadings for the red and green lights under the simple and complex conditions in the case of the
complex condition and for the meter task also problem-solvin~ measure are opposite in sign.
under the complex condition. The seventh The third factor showed the largest loadings on
factor had a large loadin g for only one measure the problem-solving-task time measures for both
—the meters task under the simple-performance solution and confirmation phases and for hot-h
condition. simple and complex conditions. The fourth

In addition to the above analy4is. separate factor extracted showed large loadings on the
factor analyses were carried out on the corn- red and green lights measures under the complex
ponent measures of the Task A and Task B coniition.
complex tasks. The first factor extracted in the Table 8 shows the factor loadings for the four
analysis of the Task A measures (Table 7) was factors extracted in the analysis of the Task B
dominated by the four arithmetic task measures
with loadings with respect to complexity and TABLE 8. ?acto r Ma tri x for Ta.k B Measur es

slightly higher loadings for arithmetic accuracy After Varima x Rotat ion
• than for response time. The second factor

showed the largest loadings on the red and
green lights under the simple condition and Factor Nu.ber

on the problem-solving-confirmation-phase ac-
curacy measure ; note that the loadings for the 2 3 4

TABLE 7. Facto r Ma trix for Task A Maaaurea 
8 .11 .01 * .86 — .01

After  Varisax kota t ion 19 ~ .37 *~~ 74 .32 — .01

Factor )IU~~~O 
9 * .88 — .17 .20 .23

20 6~~~94 - .04 — .06 .16
Measure 10 46 *— 75 08 — 151 2 3 4 . . .

21 .19 ~— .82 — .24 .0 7

1 .14 * .85 .03 — .16 11 .o~ .05 — .02 * .93

12 .06 .30 — .01 ~~‘.N 22 .39 .12 .01 * .84
2 .12 * .80 — .21 — .25 Elgenva lue 2 .21  1 .8 3 .95 1.68

13 .13 .24 .06 *_ .88 2 of variance .28 .23 .12 .21

3 * .86 .14 .02 .00
~See Table 4 for cod..

14 * .86 .04 .15 .01

4 * .7 1 -.07 - .02 .52 measures. The first factor showed loadings pri-
15 * .65 - .23 - .02 - .56 manl y on the pattern-identification-ta sk accu-

5 .20 .39 ~~-. 75 .09 racy measure for both levels of complexity. The
second factor showed loadings for the meters16 — .16 .01 *_ •$5 — .03
task under the complex condition and the pattern -

6 - .02 8 .82 - .10 - .30 identification time measure under both complex-
17 .25 *_ .73 - .41 - .07 ity conditions. The third factor showed a large

7 .00 .57 *_ .62 .24 loading for onl y one measure —meters under the
18 -.17 -.26 *~~. 81 -.06 simple condition. The fourth factor showed

large loadings for the tracking task for both
Eigenval u 2.62 3.34 2.58 2 .32

levels of complexity.
S of variance .19 .24 .18 . 17 The final factor analysis, shown in Table 9,

~~~~~ Table 4 for code, involved only the data from the monitori ng tasks.
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TABLE 9. Factor Matrix for Monitoring Task In fact, it is somewhat surp rising that the error
measure for the confi rmation phase was as re-

Measures After  Vart a x Rota tion liable as it appeared to be under the simple
conditions, especially since it went to zero under
the comp lex condition. As is seen in the factor

Factor Nuaber loadings for these two measures, they do not
represent a stable source of variance. The pat-

Measure tern-discriu’ination time measure dropped to a
Nu~be~-* 1 2 3 small nonsign ificant- value under the complex

________________________________________ condition. This drop presumably was a direct
result of the impact of the other simultaneously

1 .07 * .94 — .01 performed tasks ; if the subjects had been giving
proper attention to t-he remaining tasks, then

12 * .90 .30 .05 they would not have been able to concentrate on
2 18 * 93 — 05 the pattern-discrimination-task display and pro-

duce responses in the same stable relation to the
13 * .85 .20 — .39 onset of the second comparison pattern as they

did under the simple condition.
8 .04 — .02 * ,~~~~~ The results of the anal yses of variance showed

19 * .91 — .08 .28 clearly that task complexity was a substantially
more important variable than practice as regards

Eigenvalue 2. 40 2.89 2 . 2 4  the relative contributions of these two va riables
to the total variance. The results also suggestedZ of variance .40 .31 .19 . 

-

that task complexity was less a factor on those
tasks that demanded moment-br-moment involve-

*See Table 4 for code. ment of the subject-. Specificall y, the arithmetic ,
pattern-identification . an d problem-solving tasks

The first factor extracted showed large loadings were less influenced by task complexity than
under the complex conditions for all three inon- were the monitoring and tracking tasks. This
itoring measures ; viz., red ligh ts, green lights , general finding woui(l be predicted l)v the
and meters. The second factor showed loadings secondary-task approach to workload measure-
for both (-he red and green l ights un der t h e  ment if we made the very reasonable assumption
simple condition and the third factor showed a that the active task s tend to be treated as pri-
large loading only for the meters task under ~~~~~‘ mary tasks and the monitoring tasks, as second-
simple condition . ary tasks. The tracking task is perhaps a case

by itself. The nature of this task is such that
IV. Discussion. any diversion of attention would be expected to

The reliabilities of the m easu res were, in gen- result , on the average. iii a (lecrenlent in perform-
eral , as good as could be expected considering ance. There fore, the overall (lemands of comp lex
the short test- durations—i l minutes for each of Task B would likely lead the subject- to adopt a
the simple conditions and l~ m inutes for the fi u st strategy of accepting s~ ne amount of error on
and 30 minut es for (-he second comp lex con(lition . that - task. Thus , the other tasks of complex B
The near-zero coefficient for the problem-solving- would require the subject to look away from the
confirmation time measure for the simple con- tracking task, and , as a- re sult , increases in the
dition was probably a reflection of the fact that t racking error measu re would be expected. The
the variability on this measure was rather low, results with  respect- to the complexity variable
and much of the variabilit y that- did exist was are of interest I)rimari l y because we can infe r
attributable to the making of errors ; (-he making that those tft sks to which complexity ct ,ntributes
of errors was essentially a chance event - that re- a small amount - of variance would be less likely
suited in nonsystematic variance across subj ects. to reveal time-sharing properties. Hence, the

10
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monitoring and tracking measures would appear which meters and lights loaded. Whether one
to be the most likely to exhibit evidence of a chooses to call the factor for the complex condi-
time-sharing ability. tion comp lex monitoring ability or time -aharing

It 8hould be noted that , althoug h the problem. ability is perhaps arbitrary, but the results sug-
solving task was presented both by itself and as gest a factor that clearl y fits our proposed
a part of complex Task A, it is a group .perforuui- definition of a time-sharing ability—a source of
ance task in the literal sense. Therefore , since variance for complex perfor m ance that is or-
it would quite likely be subject to group influ- thogonal to the i m p licated measures for simple
ences, it should be regarded primaril y as a source perfor m ance.
of increased workload for the purposes of this An important aspect of this study was what
study. was not found; namel y, no complex performance

The results of the factor anal ysis for (lie en- factor emerged that could be called a Task A
tire set of measures can be readily interpreted as factor or a Task B factor, nor was there a factor
providing direct support for the hypothesis th at that crossed over the two tasks as a general coin- -:

there is a time-sharing ability that is involved plex performance factor. Only the monitoring

in complex performance. Specifically, three tasks appeared to have properties that warrant
orthogonal factors involving the monitoring an inference about time sharing.
tasks emerged : red and green lights performance The best explanation for this general pattern
loaded under the simple condition on one factor; devolves from a consideration of the notion of
meters j *rfonnance loaded under the simple con- task priorities. Subjects appear to develop a
(lit ion on another factor; and meters and ligh t s  hierarchical response strategy in which perform.

performances both loaded on a third factor u n -  ance of a given (higher priority) task is protected
(her the complex condition. The specific per- at the expense of lower priority tasks. We have
fornianee requirements of the meter monitoring been generally aware of this for some time in an
tasL under the simple condition were identical to observational sense, and we have data front —

those of the complex condition , and the same previous studies that seem to be best interpreted
was true of the red and green lights monitoring in this manner. For example, Chiles and
task, Thus, it seems reasonable to interpret the Jenningsa conducted a study on the effects of
fact that these tasks are orthogonal tinder simp le alcohol on complex performance. It was found 

- 

-

conditions but related under complex conditions that, with average blood alcohol levels on the
as evidence of a higher-order process. It also order of 100 mg%, tracking and monitoring
seems quite reasonable to interpret that high - performance showed significant degradation hut
order process to be a reflection of (l i fferences in mental arithmetic performance was not affected.
the ability of subjects to shift attention quickl y The nature of the ari thmetic task was that the
and efficientl y from the active tasks to the ~~~~ 

niost reasonable explanation of those findings
toring. was that the subjects had “protected” their per-

The factor analyses that were applied sepa- formance of the arithmetic task, presumably by
rately to the Task A and Task B data did not devoting more of their attention to it. Therefore .

• appreciably alter the general nature of the find- our interpretation of these findings was that

ings of the overall analysis. In each of these arithmetic performance wa.s maintained at the

analyses, the factors on which the monitoring expense of the performance of the other tasks.

tasks were found to load under the simple- rond i- If the subjects in the present stud y are assumed

tion were orthogonal to the factor on which t h ey to be operating with some sort- of response hier-

loaded tinder the complex condition . The find. archy, t-hen it is reasonable to argue that the
performance of the hi gher priority tasks under

ings of the fourth analysis, which involved only both the simple and the complex conditions
the monitoring data , were directly analogous to would bo primaril y a function of (-lie skill levels
those of the overall anal ysis; there emerged two of t h e  subjects on those tasks. From this it-
simple condition factors, one for li ghts and one would follow, then , that- performance of the
for nit-t om’s, an(l one complex condition factor on lower priority tasks (presumably the monitoring

11
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tasks) under the complex conditions would be Although this type of study requires rephi-
I - primarily a function of the ability of the subject cation before final acceptance of the validity of

to shift attention from a higher priority task to the concept of time-sharing is warranted , there
scanning and detecting signals on the lower are , nonetheless , some important imp licatio ns of
priority tasks. The results of the factor analyses these findings for research methodology. The
clearly suggest that the skills that are important findings strong ly support an argument we have
in the simple situation are also those that are of presented elsewhere :2 if the goal of a re-
primary importance in the complex situation in search effort is generalization to complex opera-
the case of the arithmetic, pattern-discrimination , tional tasks, then the tasks used must involve an
and (at least during the initial solution phase) element of complexity analogous to the ti m~ie-
problem-solving tasks. The results relating to sharing demands characteristic of the target
these active tasks also clearly suggest that the operational situation.
findings for the monitoring tasks were not simply In this regard, the “time-sharing ability ”
some sort of complementary P~’ocess in which identified in our study is clearly related to the
subjects who were better , for example , on the “(lividea-attention ability” referred to by Nort h
arithmetic task simply had more time to scan the and Gopher2z in interpreting their results onmonitoring displays. The orthogonahity of the the prediction of success in flight training. Theactive task and monitoring task factors suggest
that the skills underJying the performance of findings arc also quite compatible with the argu-

ment that complex tasks are more likel y to bethese two types of tasks are independent-.
The extent to which the tasks used in this sensitive to environmental and procedural van -

study may or may not yield “factorially ~~~~~~~ 
ables than are simple tasks. The findings suggest

measures of fundamental abilities is only an that selection and screening programs for corn -
academic concern. These tasks were selected plex jobs, such as air traffic control , might very
originally because, and the rationale for their well be improved by the incorporation of suitable
continued use is, they were judged to measure measures that tap time sharing as a basic ability.
behavioral functions of relevance to comp lex Furthermore, these findings provide indirect-
performance as it is found in operational aviation support- for the use of secondary tasks to assess
systems. The content validity of these tasks has the workload properties of primary tasks.
been confirmed by a large numbe r of operational
personnel. For this reason , it is of no particular V. Summary and Conclusions.
concern that, for example, the pat t-ern-disc rimi-

It has long been held that people diffe r withnation-response time measure loads on the same
factor as the red and green lights measure under respect to their ability to master complex jobs.
the simple condition in the overall anal ysis and In the operational context, this ability is often
on the factor on which the meters task loads referred to as though it represented variations
under the complex condition in the analysis of in the facility with which people can simul-
the Task B measures. It will be noted that there taneously perform two or more tasks in a “time
was ambiguity in t-he loadings of the pattern- shared” manner. However, the existence of such
discrimination time measure in the overall anal- an ability has never been quantitatively verified.
ysis; it had rather large loadings on the first This study attempted to determine whet-her such
factor for both complexity levels, hut it- also had an ability could be isolated that is specific to
moderate loadings for the complex-monitoring proficiency in complex performance. For the(time.sharing) factor , factor 6. It should also
be noted that the measure of accuracy in the purpose of this study, and within the context of

problem-solving task , confirmation phase, is the tasks employed, tim e-sharing ability was de-
rather unstable, presumably because there is very fined as “a reliable source of varian ce that con-
little variance on this measure ; m ost subjects tributes to performance of complex tasks but is
make very few errors in entering the second independent of simple task performance of the —

- 
- solution. constituent tasks.”
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Thi rty-nine subject s were tested on two sets used in this study, the time-sharing factor was -

of pe forniance tasks. Each set- consisted of apparentl y not important- in the performance of
three individual tasks that could be presented active, more demanding tasks. We suggest that -

in isolation for a simple-t ask.perfor mance con- the best explanation of the findings is that sub- I
dition or in combination for a complex-perform- jects tend to develop a response strategy that
ance condition. All of the subjects were tested results in thei r “protecting ” their performance
on both sets of tasks in two sessions of simple- of the active tasks. Thus , the hypothesized
task performance and two sessions of complex- ability is revealed in the ease with which the sub-
task performance. jects can shift attention from the active tasks to - -

A factor anal ysis revealed a single factor the less demanding monitoring tasks. I
associated with performance of two monitoring An important methodolog ical implication of -~

tasks (lights and meters) under the complex this study is that if research results are to be -

condition , where as simple performance of these generalized to complex jobs such as those found
tasks was reprcsented by two separate factor s. in aviation operations , then the research tasks -

The factor that had high loadings on the nioni- should exhibit an analogous level of complexity.
toring tasks in the complex-task situations m a y  The findings suggest. that selection and screen- -
reasonably be interpreted to be reflective of the ing programs for complex jobs, such as air traffic
existence of a tinie.sharing ability or skill. At control, would be improved by the use of suitable
the levels of complexity, difficulty , and trainin~! m easures that tap time sharing as a basic ability. -

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j
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